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In Facebook, search for Central Pa. 

Corvair Club and request to join 

group. Any questions, please   

contact Joe Darinsig at 717-668-

4414 or joedarinsig@yahoo.com. 

Visit our Website at http://www.centralpacorvairclub.org 

CPCC 
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The Corvair Society of America 

(CORSA) 
“Founded in 1969 by and for those who still appreciate the Corvair 

automobile” 
 

 

Central Pennsylvania Corvair Club (CPCC) strongly encourages all members 

to become members of the Corvair Society of America (CORSA). Anyone with a 

fondness of the Corvair automobile will benefit from CORSA membership. In addition, 

we will all benefit by maintaining a strong national presence to lobby our interests and 

organize our collective purposes.  
 

PLEASE do not overlook the potential value of a CORSA membership. Try it out. Your 

first year will cost only $45. If you share our enthusiasm for these superbly engineered 

and styled cars, why not join our Society today? Domestic dues are only $45 for 1 year/

$90 for 26 months (two months free!) We are sure you will find it a worthy and 

rewarding investment!  

Visit: 

https://www.corvair.org/index.php/membership/join-register-or-renew  
to register online.  

CORSA, P.O. Box 68, Maple Plain, MN  55359, (630) 403-5010 

www.corvair.org 

New Club Window Sticker 
Available 

 

 

 

All members will receive two stickers 

at no charge.  

Complements of Joe Darinsig 

JULY 18th     

Annual Club 

Potluck Picnic                  

and               

Pool Party 

 

 

Our July monthly Club Meeting will be 

held at our Annual Potluck Picnic and 

Pool Party. Come join the fun at JOHN 

and Joyce Berkheimer’s home. Arrive                                           

anytime after 1pm and plan on eating                                                                   

at 2pm. Call or email JOHN as to what  

food you plan on bringing to the picnic 

and how many will be attending.  
 

Read JOHN’s message on June issue of 

CPCC Newsletter (Cover Page) for 

additional information and       

directions to the house.                        

Corvair Drive in Dillsburg, PA.  Becky and 

Tom Zinn checking out the yard sale. 

COVID-19 Still a Threat Submitted by Joe Darinsig and Linda Looker 

Linda and I were driving down I-95 crossing into Florida border when all 

the traffic stopped completely. Once we got to the signs and through 

miles of traffic cones and Florida troopers everywhere!  We noticed this 

sign: "COVID-19 CHECKPOINT AHEAD 1 MILE TRUCKS LEFT LANE.” 

All the other traffic merged into a Truck Weight Scale Center. We finally 

got up to a big tent and they asked what state we were from. They told 

us to just continue onto I-95 and away we went! We later found out that 

they were interested in New York people for checking their tempera-

tures!  It was kind of scary for a few minutes.  

https://www.corvair.org/index.php/membership/join-register-or-renew
http://www.corvair.org
https://www.corvair.org/
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Corvair Cooks Corner 

 

THE SAFEST WAY TO DEFROST, COOK AND STORE  
ANY KIND OF MEAT By: Toby Amidor, M.S., R.D., C.D.N.  May 22, 2020 
 

No matter what meat you want to eat, here's how to ensure safety every step of the way.   
Meat is a food that can potentially carry foodborne illness; however, proper handling and cooking can help keep                                                      
you and your family safe. Here are simple tips to safely handle and cook meat. 
 

HOW TO STORE MEAT BEFORE COOKING 
The most common meats Americans bring home include beef, pork, veal and lamb. Chicken and turkey are 
categorized as poultry and are handled similarly. Once you bring your meat or poultry through your door, it 
should be stored immediately. If you’re going to cook it within a few days, then store it in the refrigerator in a 
container to catch any juices that may drip. If you’re going to be using it later than that, store it in the freezer. 
If you plan on storing meats in the freezer for more than two weeks, then remove the meat from its original 
packaging and wrap in heavy-duty aluminum foil or in plastic freezer bags, removing as much air as possible. 
Think about pre-portioning out the amounts you will need before placing your meat in the freezer. 
 

HOW TO DEFROST MEAT 
Once you’re ready to use your meat that’s been stashed in the freezer, there are several safe ways to defrost it. It's not recommended to leave it 
on the counter to defrost, as that provides bacteria with a perfect environment to multiply. Instead, place meat in the refrigerator the night 
before on a plate or tray to catch any juices. You can also place it in the microwave to thaw, but cook it up immediately after since the microwave 
unevenly distributes heat, so some of the meat may be partially cooked. A third defrosting method is to run the meat under cold running water 
until thawed. 
 

HOW TO PREP MEAT 
Before starting to prepare your meat, wash your hands with soap and water. Lather for at least 20 seconds, rinse, and dry with a clean towel or 
disposable paper towel. Place raw meat on a plastic cutting board as wood can harbor bacteria and is tougher to clean. Plastic or synthetic boards 
can be run through the dishwasher. 
 

When preparing meat avoid cross-contamination, which is the movement of bacteria from one surface to another. This means to prep on a clean 
work surface with a clean cutting board and clean knife. Don’t use the same utensils, plates and cookware for raw and cooked meat in order to 
prevent cross-contamination. Also, never leave the meat on the counter for a long period of time — make sure you have the time you need to 
prep it — and if you have to run out, cover and place it in the refrigerator until you return. 
 

Rinsing meat is not recommended according to the 2015-2020 dietary guidelines as the water can splash and lead to contamination of your sink 
and counters. 
 

If you’re marinating the meat, place it in a container, cover and marinate in the refrigerator. 
 

How to Cook Meat to Temperature 
Once you’re ready to cook your meat, have your thermometer ready to go! The best way to tell if meat is 
cooked is by checking the proper internal cooking temperature. You can purchase a food thermometer for 
about $10. (Some meat thermometers cost more and have built in cooking temperatures.) According to the 
USDA’s Food Service and Inspection Services (FSIS), minimum internal cooking temperatures for meat are: 
 

• Beef, Pork, Lamb, and Veal: Steaks, chops and roasts should be cooking to 145 F as measured with a food 
thermometer before removing the meat from the heat source. 

• Ground Meat: Research indicates that the color of the meat and color of the juices is not an indicator of 
doneness, so make sure to use your thermometer to check that it reaches a minimum internal cooking 
temperature of 160 F. 

• Poultry: Whole chicken and turkey, and ground chicken and turkey should be cooked to a minimum 
internal temperature of 165 F. 

 

If you marinated your meat, make sure to toss the leftover marinade.  
 

How to Store Leftovers and Reheat Them 
Leftover meat should be stored within two hours or one hour if the temperature is 90 F (like at an outdoor picnic). Leftover meat should be 
wrapped or stored in airtight containers and refrigerated. According to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), leftover meat should be eaten 
within three to four days. 
 

Toby Amidor, MS, RD, CDN, is a registered dietitian and consultant who specializes in food safety and culinary nutrition. She is the author of The Greek Yogurt 
Kitchen: More Than 130 Delicious, Healthy Recipes for Every Meal of the Day. *This article was written and/or reviewed by an independent registered dietitian. 

https://www.foodnetwork.com/profiles/editorial/toby-amidor
https://www.foodnetwork.com/healthyeats/2009/09/safety-tip-wash-those-hands
https://www.foodnetwork.com/how-to/packages/shopping/product-reviews/best-cutting-boards
https://www.foodnetwork.com/healthyeats/healthy-tips/2019/09/stop-washing-your-chicken
https://click.fnr.sndimg.com/editorial/food/_2019/_9/_16/the-greek-yogurt-kitchen-more-than-130-delicious-healthy-recipes-for-every-meal-of-the-day
https://click.fnr.sndimg.com/editorial/food/_2019/_9/_16/the-greek-yogurt-kitchen-more-than-130-delicious-healthy-recipes-for-every-meal-of-the-day
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CORONAVIRUS UPDATE! If you plan to attend any of the events below, please contact the organizers to see if they are still 
"on". Almost of all the listings include contact information, so give them a shout.  

 

 

JULY  
11: Drag Racers Reunion Weekend 2020 at the Eastern Museum of Motor Racing (EMMR). Gathering of Legends! "Dragstrip Thunder" 
nitro engine fire-ups. Valve Cover Racing, Vendors, Displays. CRUISE IN CAR SHOW open to all vehicles. $10 donation eligible for door prizes 
and goodies. Visit EMMR.org for additional information. 
19: Williams Grove Steam Engine Meet Car Show starting at 8AM—1PM. 
31– 2 AUGUST: CANCELLED Das Awkscht Fescht Macungie, PA. It's with heavy hearts that we make the announcement that this year's 
Fescht has been cancelled.  See you in 2021. 
 

AUGUST  
2:  Maaco 8th Annual Classic and Truck Show Hanover, PA  9-3 pm, 1995 and below vehicles, Register 8-12 pm, $10 Fee, Food. Door Prizes, 
Raffles, Trophies, and Dash Plaques, Rain date is Sunday, August 9, 2020. 
23: Silver Creek Father’s Day Car Show has been rescheduled! If you were already pre-registered, an organizer of the event may have 
spoken to you regarding your registration. You can use the original flyer for pre-registration. If anyone has any questions, please do not 
hesitate to email me. Our website:  www.silvercreekathleticassociation.com is always up to date with information. See Flyer on Page 9. 
 

SEPTEMBER 
7:  Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, York, PA  10 am 
19: C.P.C.C. CORVAIR DAY 9am-3pm at Eastern Museum of Motor Racing, 100 Baltimore Road, York Springs, PA 17372, Mark Your 
Calendars! Enjoy our Bake Sale • Food Available: hamburgers, hot dogs, soups, drinks, and much more  • Silent Auction • 50/50 • Free Dash 
Plaques • Door Prizes. More details to follow. 
 

OCTOBER 
7-10:  CANCELLED AACA Eastern Fall Nationals For more information, call 717-566-7720. 
 

NOVEMBER 
 

DECEMBER   
 

MONTHLY CAR SHOWS: 
Cars Coffee: Second Saturday of each month, 8-10am. Stop by the Pep Boys Speed Shop at 470 Loucks Road. York, PA for coffee, 
conversation and ask for Bill (aka “Sweet Willy”) 717-843-0908. 
 
Capitol City Cruisers Roadhouse: First Saturday of the month from 4-7pm. 1031 Eisenhower Blvd., Harrisburg, PA. July 4, August 1, Sept. 5, 
Oct. 3. Rain date will be the second Saturday of the month. Door prizes and free registration. Call Charlie Roberts at 717-805-1650 or Rod 
Murray at 717-579-5440.  
 
Cruise-In Car Show: Every Wednesday night, 4-8pm year round, Located at 6180 Morgantown Road (Rt. 10 at the PA Turnpike Exit 298). 
Show behind McDonald’s and Holiday Inn. All types cars, trucks, and motorcycles are welcome. Open to the public. 
 
Markets at Shrewsbury for Cruise Night!  July 24, August 28, September 25, October 23. Hundreds of custom vehicles are on display. Dash 
Plaques to the first 125 registered cars and 3 trophies are awarded during the car show. Please no “burnouts”! Cars on trailers will not be 
permitted in the show area. Come on down and take a step back in time, enjoy “oldies” music and step inside The Markets for a quick bite 
to eat as well. There is a small fee to cover the cost of security for the event itself. In case of bad weather, Cruise Night will be held the 
following Friday. Visit https://www.marketsatshrewsbury.com/market-events/  for additional information. 
 
Motor Menders Rod & Custom 2020 Cruise Nights:  July 11 (4-8pm),  August 8 (4-8pm),  Sept. 12 (3-7pm),  Oct. 10 (3-7pm). Held at The 
Bobcat Creamery, 117 South Main Street, Manchester, PA. All vehicles welcome. Dash plaques, 3 trophies, 50/50 drawing, music. Visit 
motormendersrodandcustom.com.    
 
Motor Menders Rod & Custom Nights at Markets at Shrewsbury: 12025 Susquehanna Trail, Glen Rock, PA. July 24, August 28, Sept. 25, 
Oct. 23 from 4-8pm. All vehicles welcome. Dash plaques, 3 trophies, 50/50, music, and food. Rain dates are the following Friday.   
 
Pep Boys Speed Shop Cruise Nights: Every First Thursday night at Pep Boys from 5-7pm at the Speed Shop, 470 Loucks Road, York, PA. No 
Entry Fee-All makes, models and years. Clubs are welcome.  
 
 

UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS CAN BE FOUND ON PAGE 10 

C O R V A I R 

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA CORVAIR CLUB 

http://www.silvercreekathleticassociation.com/
https://www.marketsatshrewsbury.com/market-events/
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What Is Your Axle Ratio? 

Here is a simple technique that can be used to find your axle ratio on stick-shift Corvairs. As long as you have air in the tires and the clutch 
doesn’t slip. 

1. Shift to high gear. Ignition off! 

2. Push the car a few feet to get everything settled and make sure the clutch isn’t slipping. 

3. Put a chalk mark on the engine crank pulley and another mark on the bottom of a rear tire. 

4. Push car in same direction as step 2 until the engine makes 4 turns. This will be 6-7 feet. 

5. Look at position of the mark on the tire. If the mark is at a 3:00 position, you have a 3.27 ratio, 4:30 = 3.55 ratio, and 6:00 = 3.89 ratio. 

It would be a little difficult to push the car backwards and count the engine revolutions, but if you did, the tire will end up in a 9:00 = 3.27 
ratio, 7:30 = 3.55 ratio, and 6:00 = 3.80 ratio. 

You can do the same thing by pushing the car one revolution of the tire and then checking to see where the pulley is. If the mark is almost 
back to the top, you have a 3.89 gear. If the mark is on the bottom, you have a 3.55 gear. If the mark is about 1/3 of the way around, you 
have a 3.27 ratio. 

Submitted by 
Lou Trimper 
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“Every Day is not a Good Day, but there is Good in Every Day” 
BEAUTIFUL creatures help us balance against the bad things going on in our world! Smile and enjoy. 

Submitted by       

Steve Hooper 
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The June Issue had the 1954 GM Motorama Show Car 

featured. It was called the Corvair/Corvette Fastback 

Show Car. I have some interesting pictures  and history 

of this rare car. It was originally displayed at the 1954 GM Motorama 

Show and was painted a light Green color. Later it was repainted the 

current Maroon color. 

The Red car is an aftermarket Promo in 1/25 scale. It was offered in Red 

and Green colors which have been discontinued. I got mine from a 

friend, Ed Thompson, who sold it to me (pictures 1, 2).  

 

 

 

Pictures 3 & 4 are a Resin body I bought some years ago (1/25 scale) 

which I did not build. Someone actually offered a Corvair/Corvette body 

in a kit car build. Using a current Chevy chassis, motor, etc. I saw a few 

and they looked rather long after built. The original car had a short 

wheelbase.  

MiLana Wright plans to 

sell Jesse's 1961 Corvan 

(picture 5) with the 

Geisler's Furniture Store 

name painted on the 

sides. I visited her 

recently and offered to 

help her with plans and 

information on values, 

etc. The Corvan will 

definitely be sold, as soon 

as a value is figured out. It is all original with 28-30K miles on it. It may 

have been originally sold by a Hanover Chevy Dealer. It is stored in a 

garage at her home. It runs and starts easily, with antique plates. It  

didn’t require a state inspection, but Jesse kept in current running 

condition. Anyone interested please call MiLana Wright at 717-858-

7107 or email wright824@verizon.net anytime. 

 

Picture 6 is the Armatelle Mugs the club 

ordered to sell at the 1976 CORSA 

Convention in Philadelphia. They were 

made in Columbia, PA. The President 

Charlie Swartz sold these at the Sheraton 

Inn in Valley Forge where the convention 

was held. It was a club fund raiser.  I have one along with a 5 x 7 black & 

white picture that was in the CORSA Communique magazine. We got 

approval from CORSA to get the mugs made. Not sure how many were 

ever made. Do any club members have one?  Quite an unusual Corvair 

item! 

Submitted by       

Steve Hooper 

COVID-19 Humor 

 

(1) (2) 

(3) (4) 

(5) 

(6) 

A NOTE FROM JOE 

Submitted by           
Joe Darinsig 

mailto:wright824@verizon.net
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V-P Ramblings 
Submitted by  

John Johnson 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CORVAIR—THE NEXT 
GENERATION  

 
The May 2020 Corsa Mini  Convention has now been 

canceled due to Corvid-19.  All hotel rooms that were 

part of the room block at the Crown Plaza host hotel. 

Have been cancelled by the hotel.   We have 

rescheduled this event to May 19, 20, 21,and 22. 2021  

with the same hotel format and schedule as 2020 and 

without any virus concerns (we all hope).  We are sorry 

we have to change our plans but it is out of our control. 

Thanks all for registering this year and we hope you can 

join us next year.   

 

CORSA CONVENTION 
RESCHEDULED TO 2021 

 
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, the San Diego Corvair 
Club and CORSA President, Mike Hall, made a joint 
decision to cancel the 2020 CORSA Convention that was 
scheduled to occur in San Diego.  However, there is a 
silver lining.   
 

SEE YOU IN SAN DIEGO NEXT YEAR! 
We are happy to announce that the Crowne Plaza San 
Diego -Mission Valley, has agreed to host our 
convention next year.   So mark your calendars.   New 
dates: July 27-31, 2021. 
 

WHAT IF I ALREADY REGISTERED? 
In terms of reservations, please consider the 2021 
convention will be a completely new affair.  Your current 
hotel reservations will need to be voided and your 
convention registration fees will need to be 
refunded. Here’s how we will handle this: 
1. Regarding your 2020 hotel reservation.  Please 

contact the Crowne Plaza San Diego -Mission Valley 
and cancel your reservation.  They may have 
already cancelled it for you, but call them to make 
sure.  The phone number is (619)297-1101.  Also, 
please cancel your airline tickets, train tickets and 
rental car reservations if you haven’t already done 
so. 

2. Regarding your 2020 convention registration. 
Convention Coordinator, Harry Jensen, is cancelling 
all the registrations made so far.   If you paid the 
registration fee, you will be refunded.  So, you 
should not need to do anything with regard to your 
2020 Convention Registration with CORSA. .  

Greetings everyone,  

Are we having fun yet?  What an 

unusual Spring, to say the least.  To 

show you how bored I have been, I 

actually had this article ready two 

weeks ago.  I am usually the last 

minute getting my “Ramblings” to 

Carol.  I am grateful that she still 

prints my articles, despite my 

shortcomings.  This month I have 

something new for my article, a 

puzzle.  I actually got the idea from 

the Gettysburg AACA’s Newsletter.  

They had one and I spent a lot of 

fun time working on theirs.  That 

being said, I came up with one for 

our Club.  I must apologize if I 

missed anyone.  I tried to include as 

many active members as I could 

visualize when I looked over the 

membership roster.  I will let Carol 

decide when to print the answer 

copy, either this month or next.  In 

the meantime, I hope you enjoy the 

challenge and it will help occupy 

some of your “free time”.  Soon I 

really hope to see you down the 

road.  

Note: Puzzle can be found on page 

9 and answers on page 10. 

The faster 

I go… the 

smaller it 

gets! 

Family trips in sports-car fashion 
Quick trip to the corner store? Vacation plans include long hours of 
motoring? Corvair’s 700 is ideal in either case. Fast-warming aluminum 
engine makes short haul trips at bargain prices and downtown parking is a 
breeze. For the long pull, Corvair economy makes more fun out of those 
extra sightseeing trips, makes wandering worthwhile. Take your pick, the 
smart 5-passenger Club Coupe or convenient 6-passenger 4-Door Sedan. 
Each has the kind of family comfort, budget-minded economy and tasteful 
good looks you’ll find to you liking. 

Corvair 700 
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YOU CAN EMAIL THEM DIRECTLY 
AT CLARKS@CORVAIR.COM 

Clark Corvair Parts 
400 Mohawk Trail  

Shelburne Falls, MA 01370  
Phone: 413-625-9776  
Fax: 413-625-8498   
clarks@corvair.com  
www.corvair.com  

The Ranch Provides… 

New & Used Parts 

Full Mechanical Service 

Remanufactured Engines 

Body & Interior Restoration 

Email: findit@theranch.today 

Secretary’s Report 

for June 2020 

Submitted by  

Earl Holmes 

 

No meeting was held during the month of June due to the                   
COVID-19 Pandemic. 
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July 20th 

Aldrich Berkheimer Brown Cameron 
Culp Darinsig Enfield  Fullerton 
Hash Heisler Holmes Hooper 
Johnson Kahwagy Kopp  Lovett 
Lutz March Ostroff  Sabaka 
Steigauf  Stonesifer  Trimper  Zinn 

Find Your Fellow Members 

http://www.corvairranch.com/home.html
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C.P.C.C. OFFICERS 
 

   President 

JOHN Berkheimer 

403 Dart Drive 

Hanover, PA 17331 

(717) 632-5617 

Email: jhbmail1@comcast.net 

Vice-President 

John Johnson 

550 Gross Road  

Fawn Grove, PA 17321 

(717) 456-5139 

Email: corvair@zoominternet.net 

Secretary 

Earl Holmes 

1511 Hicks Drive 

Dauphin, PA 17018 

(717) 991-7341                                                 

Email: earlzgames@comcast.net 

Treasurer 

Dave Steigauf 

599 Westfield Drive 

Landisville, PA  17538 

(717) 898-7927 

Email: davescorsa@gmail.com 
 

Board Members 

Bruce Culp 

5565-2 Montgomery Church Road RD 

#2 

Greencastle, PA 17225 

(717) 593-0723 

Email: rroop8@yahoo.com 
 

Joe Darinsig 

1751 Chesley Road  

York PA 17403-4001 

(717) 668-4414  

Email: joedarinsig@comcast.net 
 

Linda Enfield 

11925 High Point Road 

Felton, PA 17322 

(717) 244-7181 

Email: jte448@zoominternet.net 
 

Newsletter/Web Editor 

Carol Trimper 

30 Wheaton Drive 

Littlestown, PA 17340 

(717) 451-4290 

Email: lcl@pa.net 
 

Club Photographer 

Lou Trimper 

30 Wheaton Drive 

Littlestown, PA 17340 

(717) 451-4289 

Email: lcl@pa.net 
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*Club meetings are held at York Hoss’s 

Restaurant in West York. Join us for dinner 

at 6pm. Meeting begins at 7pm. 

  
 

JULY 
July 18: *Club Annual Potluck Picnic at 
Berkheimer’s home. Club meeting will be 
held at picnic.  
 

 AUGUST 
August 11: *Club meeting 
 

SEPTEMBER 
September 19: Corvair Day 
 

OCTOBER 
October 13: *Club meeting 
 

NOVEMBER 
November 10: *Club meeting 
 

DECEMBER 
No Club meeting 

Joe Darinsig Jul 07 

Manny Motashaw Jul 09 

John Berkheimer Jul 17 

Neal Lutz Jul 28 

Puzzle Answers 

1963-64 Emblem: Greenbrier by 
Chevrolet. Very good cond., some 
small pits, $9.00. Call Joe Darinsig, 
717-668-4414 or 
Joedarinsig@yahoo.com 
 

1963 Corvair Convertible, rust free, 
new paint (Red), Auto., power top, 
75K miles, $11,400. 717-940-9384, 
Lancaster, PA.  
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PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

The Four Wheel Independent 

30 Wheaton Drive  

Littlestown, PA 17340 

 Email: lcl@pa.net 

Visit us on our website:  

centralpacorvairclub.org 

ABOUT C.P.C.C. 

The Central Pennsylvania Corvair Club (C.P.C.C.) is a non-profit organization 

dedicated to the preservation of the Corvair and Corvair powered vehicles. We 

provide knowledge about the Corvair to our members and other car 

enthusiasts, as well as hold monthly meetings, events, and social gatherings 

for the enjoyment of our members. 
 

C.P.C.C. is Chapter #170 of the Corvair Society of America (CORSA). Dues for 

C.P.C.C. are $16.00 per year or two years for $30.00, which must be sent in 

the form of a check or money order payable to “C.P.C.C.” and mailed to 

C.P.C.C. Treasurer,  c/o Dave Steigauf, 599 Westfield Drive, Landisville, PA 

17538, email: davescorsa@gmail.com. Please include CPCC Membership 

Application form along with your check.  
 

It is suggested that C.P.C.C. members also become members of CORSA, the 

national organization. CORSA dues are $45.00 per year. Dues may be sent to 

CORSA, PO Box 68, Maple Plain, MN 55358 or online at http://

members.corvair.org. 
 

Newsletter submissions should be sent to the Newsletter Editor, Carol Trimper 

at lcl@pa.net. Mailing address is 30 Wheaton Drive, Littlestown, PA 17340.  
 

All other club inquiries should be directed to the C.P.C.C. Secretary, Earl 

Holmes, 1511 Hicks Drive, Dauphin, PA 17018, email: 

earlzgames@comcast.net. 


